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ABSTRACT
McQUILLAN, P.B., 1984 (31 viii): A list of the type specimens of beetles (Coleoptera) in
the collection of the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture. Pap. Proc. R. Soc. Tasm.~
118: 37-45. ISSN 0080-4703. Tasmanian Department of Agriculture, G.P.O. Box 192B,
Hobart, Tasmania 7001.
This paper provides an annotated list of the type specimens of 192 species of beetles
in the collection of the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture in Hobart. All the types are
paratypes. The majority are from the collection of A.M. Lea who was Government Entomolo-
gist from 1899 to 1911. Paratypes of species described by A. Neboiss and B.B. Given are
also represented and there is one type attributed to A. Raffray.
I NTRODUCTI ON
The insect collection of the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture is maintained at the
New Town Research Laboratories, near Hobart. Currently it comprises some 20 000 pinned
specimens in 60 metal units each holding 10 glass-topped drawers, about 12 000 specimens
in liquid preservative, and about 10 000 specimens mounted on microscope slides. Groups
particularly well represented include Coleoptera, Collembola, Aphidae, Coccoidea and
insects of economic importance.
Serious collecting began in 1899 with the appointment of Arthur M. Lea as Government
Entomologist to succeed Tasmania's first Government Entomologist, the Rev. Edward H.
Thompson. Lea was a meticulous observer and collector of insects. He was interested pre-
dominantly in beetle taxonomy and published extensively on beetles from 1893 until his
death in 1932 (Hale 1932). Over this period he d'escribed more than five and a half thou-
sand new species. His valuable and meticulously prepared collection of several hundred
thousand beetles graces the South Australian Museum, Adelaide, where he was entomologist
from 1911 until his death.
Lea travelled widely in Tasmania and visited many areas made accessible only by min-
eral developments on the West Coast. In addition, he received material from a range of
correspondents such as Augustus Simson, a Launceston stockbroker. Upon leaving Tasmania
in 1911 to take up a position as entomologist at the South Australian Museum, Lea took
with him most of his extensive beetle collection. However, he left in the Tasmanian
Department of Agriculture a labelled collection of Tasmanian and other Australian beetles,
including paratypes of 189 species he had described.
In addition, the Department's collection houses paratypes of beetles described by
A. Neboiss, B.B. Given and A.Raffray.
The purpose of this paper is to provide an annotated list of the type specimens held
by the Tasmanian Department of Agriculture so that future workers may have access to this
previously neglected material.
In this list, the information provided is arranged as follows:
Column 1 The families cited follow Britton (1970) and are arranged alphabetically.
Species within each family are also arranged alphabetically, the author and date of
publication being noted.




Type Specimens of Beetles, Tasmanian Department of Agriculture
Column 3 - Information obtained from the labels is shown; on the first line the State of
origin and the status of the specimen (on hand-written labels), on the second and
subsequent lines any information on the small usually printed labels attached to the
pin bearing the specimen.































































Huon R., Tas.: Lea
N.S.W. Cotype
Forest Reefs, N.S.W.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype
Huon R., Tas.: Lea'
Tasmania. Cotype




































































































Mole Ck, Tas.: Lea N3 3007






















Stanley, in tussocks top
of Nut.
N.S.W. Cotype
Mt Victoria, N.S.W.: Lea
King Island. Cotpye




Mt Wellington, Tas.: Lea
Cotype










Dalby, Q.: Mrs F.H. Hobler

























































































Jordan R., Tas.: Lea
N.S.W. Cotype
King Island. Cotype






Dalby: Mrs F.H. Hobler
Ta.smania. Cotype
















Hobart, Tas.: Lea 1776
King Island. Cotype




King I., Tas.: Lea
N.S.W. Cotype




King I., Tas.: J.A. Kershaw
King Island. Cotype





























































































































King I., Tas.: Lea
N.S.W. Cotype












































Genitalia Slide E 198
A. Neboiss 1956
Paratype Hapatesus













































































Mt Wellington, Tas.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype

































































Mt Wellington, Tas.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype
















Forest Reefs, N.S.W.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype












Mt Wellington, Tas.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype
Mt Wellington, Tas.: Lea
Tasmania. Cotype
Hobart, Tas.: Lea









































































I am grateful to Dr E.B. Britton, C.S.I.R.O. Division of Entomology, for advice and
Miss L. Minchin, Department of Agriculture Library, who obtained loans of literature for me.
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